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Anexperimental studyof condensate formationand runoff
was performed by exposing a sheet of glass, cooled at its
bottom edge, to an enclosure with a controlled environment.
This arrangement mimics the indoor glass surface at the
bottomedgeof awindowwhen thewindow is exposed to a cold,
outdoor environment. The air in the enclosure was maintained
at a constant dry-bulb temperature (Tdb = 22.1°C
[Tdb= 71.8°F]) and constant relative humidity (RH = 30%,
35%, 40%, 45%, or 50%) during individual experiments. It
was found that the time until initial runoff, tir, decreased with
increasingRH,and tirwas sensitive toRHat lowRH,but insen-
sitive to RH at high RH. At first, condensate runoff occurred
near the bottom of the glass and left one to believe that the
remaining condensate was at steady state. But over a 16-hour
period, it was found that the condensate runoff front, in every
case, progressedupward to include the entire condensate area.
The speed of the condensate runoff front increased with RH,
and was less sensitive to RH at low RH. Measurement results
were used to produce a summary plot showing runoff front
position as a function of glass surface temperature and RH.
This chart canbeused topredict tirandrunoff front progression
at the bottom edge of any window if the surface temperature
profile is known.
BACKGROUND – MOLD IN BUILDINGS
Mold (fungus) growth within a building envelope can be
hazardous. Through touch or inhalation, the effects of mold
can vary from mild allergic reactions to fatality. Mold growth
in the building envelope occurs when moisture is present on
common building materials, such as house dust, wallpaper,
textiles, wood, paint, gypsum board, fiber board, and glue
(Dalton 2004; IOM 2004). Symptoms of mold include head-
aches, sneezing, eye and skin irritation, runny nose, difficulty
breathing, and asthma (EPA 2002). In 1994, Dr. David Sherris
of theMayoClinic determinedmold to be the cause of chronic
sinus infections in 93% of his 210 test patients (Underwood
2000). Studies at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
concluded with statistical significance that mold and building
dampness are associated with a 30% to 80% increase in respi-
ratory and asthma related problems (Fisk et al. 2006). More
serious health effects caused by repeated contact with mold
include hypersensitivity pneumonitis, pulmonary hemorrhag-
ing, cancer of the liver, brain hemorrhaging, and narcosis; all
are potentially fatal (EPA 2001; Dearborn et al. 1999; Barrett
2000;Wang et al. 2001). These effects are caused whenmyco-
toxins are found in the mold.
Mold growth potential is defined as the minimum mois-
ture required for microbial growth in terms of “water activity.”
Water activity, aw , is defined as the ratio of the moisture
content, by mass, of the material in question to the moisture
content of the same material when it is saturated. When a
material is fully saturated, aw = 1, it is in equilibrium with air
at relative humidity (RH) of 100% (IOM 2004). Penicillium
and Aspergillus can start growing at aw = 0.76, while Clado-
sporium and S. chartarum can start growing at aw = 0.83 and
0.91, respectively (Grant et al. 1989). Lstibrurek (2002)
asserts that elevated RH at a surface, 70% or higher, can lead
to problems with mold, corrosion, decay, and other moisture
related deterioration. It is important to recognize that RH will
be higher near a cooled surface even though the absolute
humidity may be constant throughout the indoor space. If a
surface is cooled to the extent that condensation forms, then
RH = 100% is the condition adjacent to that surface.© 2014 ASHRAE 449
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include carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, or even non-biologic
compounds (IOM 2004). Such nutrients are usually found in
house dust, wallpapers, textiles, wood, paints, gypsum board,
fiber board, and glue (Dalton 2004; IOM 2004). Once present,
the rate ofmoldgrowthvaries dependingonmold type andenvi-
ronmental conditions. Some types of micro organisms can
multiply from one cell to one billion in 18 hours (White and
Kuehl 2002). In a study of penicillium on wallpaper, mold
growthwas observed in as little as 5 hours (Pasanen et al. 1992).
The final necessity for mold growth is a suitable temper-
ature. Mold thrives at temperatures of 4°C to 38°C (40°F to
100°F) (Post 1999). The typical house will include many
indoor surfaces within this temperature range, so temperature
is not a limiting factor.
To find potential mold growth locations, it is best to look
for sitting water on building materials. Main sources of water
in the household are moisture from a shower in a bathroom,
cooking, a leaky pipe, condensate from cold water pipes, or
water from sinks and tubs. Another obvious source is a
window. Condensation that forms on a window, under certain
circumstances, may run off the window and pool at the
window sill or on the window frame. If the situation persists,
water may flow into the wall below the window and seep into
the insulation.
Mold growth on or around window frames has been well
documented. A study of 200 houses with water incursions in
Texas cited window frames as one of the locations for surface
fungal growth (Kuhn 2005). Morrell (2002) highlighted the
types of mold typically found on window frames in a study of
wood-based construction. McNeel and Kreutzer (1996) also
identified household molds found on window sills. Grant et al.
(1989) stated gloss paint on window joinery supports mold
growth. Surveys conducted by Statistics Canada for Natural
Resources Canada found that 42% of houses surveyed reported
window condensation and cited it as a problem that could lead
to mold growth (NRCan 2005). The US Environmental Protec-
tion Agency lists prevention of condensation on windows as a
way to reduce the risk of mold in the building envelope (EPA
2002). Condensation on windows has been cited, in numerous
references, as the cause of mold growth on window glass and
frames (Bailey and Hall 2006; Godish 2002).
The National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC),
Canadian Standards Association (CSA), and American
Architectural Manufacturers Association (AAMA) have
developed methods to evaluate the “condensation resis-
tance” of a window. These methods, documented in the
NFRC 500, CSA A440.2, and AAMA 1503 standards, each
provide a measure of the severity of condensate formation.
Although it is important to know whether condensation will
form on a window surface, it is equally important to predict
whether condensate runoff will occur. Condensation that
forms on a window, but does not run off to pool on the sill or
collect in the walls, presents a much smaller health risk and
represents little potential for damage to the building.
BACKGROUND—THE MECHANICS OF
CONDENSATION
The Bottom Edge
If the outdoor temperature is sufficiently low, condensation
will occur on the indoor surfaces of any window. Condensate
will form in any location where the surface temperature falls
below the dew-point temperature, Tdp, of the indoor air.
Condensation occurs most readily at the perimeter of the view
area (i.e., at the sightline). This is a sign that condensation is
caused by edge-seal conduction and the edge-seal iswidely, and
correctly, recognized as a thermal short-circuit (e.g.,Wright and
Sullivan 1989; Reilly 1994; Wright et al. 1994). Even modern
thermally improved edge-seals represent a thermal short circuit.
It is also known that condensate forms most readily at the
bottom edge of the view area. This happens for several
reasons, but primarily because fill gasmotion cools the bottom
of the indoor glass. In winter, at night, fill gas flows upward,
adjacent to thewarm indoor glass, and downward near the cold
outdoor glass. The descending gas becomes progressively
colder. At the bottom of the cavity, the cold fill gas turns and,
as it starts its ascent, it cools the indoor glass. The result is that
the bottom edge of the indoor glass is preferentially cooled by
the fill gas. This bottom-edge heat transfer phenomenon has
been studied and confirmed by experiment and analysis
(Wright and Sullivan 1995; Sullivan et al. 1996; Curcija and
Goss 1998; Wright 1998; Wright and McGowan 2003). The
current study of condensate formation and runoff is focused on
the bottom edge-glass section of the window, the location
where condensate most readily forms and where the runoff/
accumulation of condensate is most prevalent.
Condensate Formation and Runoff
When condensate forms on window glass, it is easy to tell
if runoff has occurred. The pool of water at the sill provides
clear evidence. Figure 1 shows a photograph of bottom-edge
condensate during cold weather. The condensate itself consis-
tently forms as discrete droplets, but the band of edge-glass
condensate is generally comprised of two sections. In Figure 1
evidence of condensate runoff can be seen in the lower section.
When runoff takes place, it leaves tracks and patches behind
that are temporarily free of droplets. In the upper section, vari-
ous droplet sizes can be seen, but no runoff is observed.
Progressing upward, the droplets decrease in size and become
small enough to appear as a thin uniform layer or mist at the
top edge of the condensate band.
The differences from bottom to top of the condensate
band are caused by the difference in glass surface temperature.
The glass is coldest at the sightline, and gets progressively
warmer toward the center-glass section of the window. The
edge of the condensate band corresponds to the locationwhere
the glass temperature is equal toTdp. The rate atwhich conden-
sate forms is greater on colder surfaces, as might be expected,
and this difference gives rise to the variety of appearances that
are observed across the condensate band.450 ASHRAE Transactions
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It is impossible to tell from the image in Figure 1 whether
the condensation process in the upper section is at steady state
or if, over a longer period of time, condensationwill also cause
runoff from the upper band. In other words, when condensate
appears on a cold window, it is hard to tell if the process is at
a steady state or in transition to steady state because change is
so slow.An observer could easily get the impression that a fine
layer or mist of condensate will remain in place indefinitely
and no runoff will occur. In order for this to happen, the forma-
tion of condensate (i.e., the mass transfer) must stop, and this
implies that the temperature of the exposed liquid-air interface
is equal to Tdp.
To better understand this concept, consider a fictitious
situation in which the condensate exists as a uniform layer, on
a cooled surface, as shown in Figure 2. Let us assume that this
liquid layer is stationary. The condensate layer will possess
some finite thermal resistance, resulting in a temperature rise
from the solid surface to the exposed liquid surface. A thick
layer has more thermal resistance than a thin layer, so if the
liquid layer is thin, condensation will continue and the
condensate layer will thicken until the temperature of the
liquid/air interface rises toTdp.When this condition is reached,
condensation stops. In this situation, steady state exists and
there will be no mass transfer even though heat transfer
remains.
The previous paragraph describes a situation that is unre-
alistic. A liquid film would not be stationary and, more to the
point, it is known that the condensate clings to the glass in the
form of droplets. Even a very fine condensate layer that
appears to be uniform consists of very small droplets. Droplets
on the glass surface grow and coalesce as condensation
progresses. These droplets comprise an irregular terrain of
different water thickness, as shown in Figure 3, and different
amounts of thermal resistance in different locations. It is possi-
ble that the surface temperature of some large dropletswill rise
as high as Tdp, but it might be anticipated that condensation
will continue in the colder locations closer to the glass. If so,
it can also be expected that the smaller droplets will grow and
coalescewith adjacent droplets, eventually producing droplets
that are sufficiently large to break free and run down the
surface. This study was undertaken, in part, to see if this
sequence of events proceeds as described.
OBJECTIVE
The general objective of this study was to obtain infor-
mation about the way in which water vapor condenses, accu-
mulates, and runs from a cooled vertical sheet of glass. More
specifically, information was sought regarding the conditions
(dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, surface temperature)
under which condensation will or will not run and, if it does,
where and when the runoff occurs.
Figure 1 Condensation at the bottom edge of a window. Figure 2 Temperature profile through condensate film, at
steady state, without runoff.
Figure 3 Heat transfer through droplet condensate.ASHRAE Transactions 451
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tives of this study can be refined to include the following three
questions:
1. Can a layer of water droplets exist indefinitely on a glass
surface without running (i.e., at steady state with no
further condensation)?
2. If so, under what conditions does this occur?
3. If not, how long does it take before runoff occurs, and
how does the condensate runoff front progress with
respect to time?
THE APPARATUS
A series of experiments was undertaken to visually inspect
condensate formation and runoff. A sheet of clean glass on one
wall of an enclosure was cooled and exposed to air at controlled
levels of RH and dry-bulb temperature, Tdb. Observations were
made todetermine if andwhen runoff occurs as condensate forms
on the glass surface. Multiple experiments were conducted. The
condition inside theenclosurewascontrolledatTdb=22.1°C(Tdb
= 71.8°F) and at one of five RH values; RH = 30%, 35%, 40%,
45%, or 50%.Tests spanned950minutes, typical of a longwinter
night. The longest night in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada (latitude
43.3°N), at the winter solstice, lasts 915 minutes.
The enclosure was also designed such that the heat transfer
at the exposed glass surface, both convective and longwave,
would resemble the heat transfer that exists at the surface of a
window exposed to a large indoor space. Natural convection
is of interest in this case. ASHRAE (2005) lists indoor
surface heat-transfer coefficients for this situation, for
double-glazedwindows, over a range of about h=6.8 W/m2K
to h = 7.7 W/m2K (1.2 to 1.36 Btu/hft2°F). Knowing that
glass has an emissivity of  = 0.84, the longwave radiant
portion ofh is approximatelyhr=5 W/m
2K(0.9Btu/hft2°F).
Thus, the convective heat-transfer coefficient of interest falls
in the range of about hc = 1.8 W/m
2K to hc = 2.7 W/m2K (0.3
to 0.5 Btu/hft2°F).
The apparatus consisted primarily of a cooled vertical
sheet of glass exposed to a conditioned, enclosed space. The
back surface of the glasswas bonded to an aluminumplate that
was cooled by amanifold block attached to the bottom edge of
the backing plate (see Figures 4 and 5). A flow of coolant (a
glycol mixture) was supplied to the manifold block by a
constant temperature bath. The coolantwas routed through the
manifold in alternating directions to maintain a uniform
temperature along the length of the manifold.
The heat-transfer coefficients at the exposed glass surface
were not measured. Instead, two-dimensional (2-D) computa-
tional fluid dynamic (CFD) calculations were used to aid the
design process. Initially, a simple four-surface enclosure was
analyzed. The enclosure walls were each isothermal, with three
hot walls and one vertical coldwall. Simulation parameters (e.g.,
grid size, convergence criteria, etc.) were found that produced
close agreement between CFD results and an empirical solution
for a laminar boundary layer on a free-standing vertical plate.
Then more detail was added to the CFD model. These
details included glass, aluminum backing plate, and
bottom-edge cooling manifold (i.e., surface of interest no
longer isothermal). A compromise was sought that would
allow the apparatus to be tall enough for hc to be in the range
of interest (i.e., sufficiently low, in or near the range of 1.8
to 2.7 W/m2K (0.3 to 0.5 Btu/hft2°F, discussed above),
and for hc to be reasonably uniform in the location of inter-
est, but small enough for a table-top experiment. Itwasdeter-
mined that a vertical 500mm (19.7 in.) sheet of glass on onewall
of the enclosure would experience an average convective heat
Figure 4 Cooling manifold and bottom section of glass test
surface.
Figure 5 Face view of glass test surface showing aluminum
back plate, thermocouple locations, and bottom-
mounted cooling manifold.452 ASHRAE Transactions
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height, but in the area of greatest interest, the bottom
120 mm (4.7 in.) of the glass, hc was estimated to range
from 1.7 to 2.3 W/m2K (0.3 to 0.4 Btu/hft2°F).
It was also noted that the choice of vertical dimension,
500 mm (19.7 in.), would preclude a transition to turbulence,
and the associated complexity/uncertainty, in the boundary
layer near the bottom of the glass.
The CFD calculations also indicated that the air in the
center of the enclosure would be unacceptably stratified.
Instead of using a fan to mix the air, a large number of vertical
copper fins were installed in the enclosure to heat the air while
minimizing stratification. Figure 6 shows the fin arrangement.
Figure 6 is intended to show only qualitative information
about the fin arrangement. Quantitative detail, including the
labels that are illegible in Figure 6, can be found in Kansal
(2006). The enclosure was sized to be 500 mm (19.7 in.) deep
(perpendicular to the glass) in order to install sufficient fin
area. The large-finned heating area provides two additional
benefits. The fins heat the air in the bulk of the enclosure to a
temperature very close to the wall (i.e., fin) temperature, and
the fin geometry provides the glass surface with a longwave
radiant environment that is similar to a large room (i.e., almost
black). The fins were positioned at a sufficient distance so that
they would not interfere with the boundary layer at the glass
surface.Additional detail regarding the enclosure analysis can
be found in Kansal (2006).
The array of copper fins, fed by a constant temperature
bath, was used to control the dry-bulb temperature inside the
enclosure. During each experiment, Tdb and RH were simul-
taneously monitored using aVaisala RH1000 sensor (Vaisala
2005). The stated accuracy of the temperature measurement
is ±0.2°C (±0.36°F). A pipette was used to add water and
control the RH. A small electrical heater (1 Watt) was used
to evaporate water droplets as they were added to the enclo-
sure. A built-in control feature of the RH1000 sensor regu-
lated the addition of water droplets. The RH1000 system has
a stated accuracy of about 1% to 1.5% RH, and the required
enclosure RH was generally maintained within a 1% RH
span (e.g., RH = (50±1)%) as water was removed by means
of condensation and periodically replenished by droplets.
The temperature profile of the glass surface was not
uniform. The glass was coldest at its bottom edge, similar to
the glass in a window. Temperature along the glass surface
was monitored using thermocouples bonded into slots in the
aluminum backing plate and in contact with the unexposed
surface of the glass. The thermocouple slots were positioned
to eliminate lead losses. The leads of nine thermocouples can
be seen in Figure 5. The uncertainty associated with these
thermocouples was estimated to be ±0.2°C (±0.36°F). The
temperature change through the thickness of the glass was
estimated to be ±0.2°C (±0.36°F) at most, so thermocouple
readings are presented as glass surface temperatures without
adjustment.
Figure 6 Assembly drawing of back/side walls of enclosure, fin array, and heating manifolds.ASHRAE Transactions 453
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is convenient because this arrangement resembles the bottom
edge-glass area of a window installed in a house. There is also
a more subtle benefit. The cold bottom edge arrangement
allows for the observation of condensate formation on surfaces
at various temperatures during a single test. As condensate
accumulates at any given location and eventually runs down
the glass, it only alters (i.e., clears) the surface in locations
where condensate has already begun to run.Condensate runoff
does not interfere with higher locations where condensate is
still accumulating and being observed.
MASS-TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
The condensation process entails the migration of water
vapor from the bulk room air to the glass surface, where it
changes phase and gives up its latent energy. This mass trans-
fer is driven by the water vapor concentration gradient. In a
similar way, convective heat transfer is driven by the temper-
ature gradient. In fact, convective heat transfer in air and
mass transfer of water vapor in air are very similar processes.
In both cases, the quantity of interest, mass or energy, is
transported by a combination of advection and diffusion. The
similarity with respect to advection is clear because both
processes are subject to the same velocity field. Similarity
with respect to diffusion (conduction is the diffusion compo-
nent of the heat-transfer process) can readily be shown to
exist because of the specific set of transport properties at play
(e.g., thermal conductivity, coefficient for diffusion of water
vapor in air). More formally, the similarity of the two
processes can be demonstrated because the Prandtl number
and Schmidt number of the moist air mixture do not differ
appreciably. Consequently, similarity theory can be used to
calculate hc if the corresponding mass-transfer coefficient is
known, and vice-versa.
The point of importance is that the heat-transfer and
mass-transfer coefficients are linked. One will change in the
same way that the other changes, for example, with respect
to location. In the experiments comprising this study, an
effort was made to establish a heat-transfer coefficient, hc,
that realistically represents natural convection.Accordingly,
the mass-transfer coefficient will also be realistic and repre-
sentative of natural convection at the glass surface.
PROCEDURE
To establish a “time-zero” (t = 0) for each experiment,
desiccant was used to dry the enclosure between experiments.
The surface of the glass was cleaned before each experiment,
and a consistent start-up procedure was employed. Prior to
each experiment, the enclosure was brought to RH = 25% and
Tdb = 22.2°C (Tdb = 72°F). This combination was chosen
because the dew-point temperature exceeds the temperature of
the coldest portion of the glass, ensuring that no condensation
could form prior to t = 0.At t = 0, RHwas quickly raised to the
desired value.
A number of experiments were completed. The constant
temperature bath settings remained unaltered for the complete
set of tests in order to maintain a consistent cooling manifold
temperature (near 0°C) and Tdb = 22.1°C (Tdb = 71.8°F) in the
enclosure. The bottom edge of the glass was observed through
a small glass view port in the back wall of the enclosure. A
similar port in the side wall was used, as needed, to illuminate
the glass surface. The width of the condensate band and the
location of condensate runoff was judged by eye, using the
thermocouple locations as a distance scale. Photographs were
also taken through the view port but, because of the confined
view-angle between fins and limited available light, the photo-
graphs did not provide as much detail/reliability as direct
visual observation.Amore complete data set, with a full set of
images, can be found in Kansal (2006).
Measurements of Tdb, RH, and glass temperature were
made during each experiment.
RESULTS—GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
Observation showed that, over time, a steady-state condi-
tion without runoff does not occur. In all cases, runoff was
observed and the runoff front (see Figure 1) progressed fully
to the top of the condensate band. Condensationwas always in
the form of droplets. At first, a fine mist consisting of very
small droplets formed on the glass surface, and individual
droplets were difficult to resolve by eye. As time progressed,
small droplets coalesced and formed larger droplets. In turn,
the larger droplets coalesced and formed still larger droplets.
This process continued until droplets became large and heavy
enough to overcome surface tension and run down the glass.
As expected, droplet growth was faster at the lower,
colder portion of the glass, and a range of droplet sizes could
be seen, from large droplets and runoff at the bottom of the
glass, to small droplets in the intermediate section and mist
near the dew-point line.
GLASS SURFACETEMPERATURE
Thermocouple readings were taken to record the glass
temperature at the beginning and end of each experiment. The
recorded values did not vary appreciably between runs or
between the beginning and end of an individual run. The range
of temperatures measured at any location, over the course of
all experiments, spanned 0.7°C (1.26°F), at most. The average
temperatures for all readings are shown in Figure 7, where
glass temperature, Tg, is shown on the horizontal axis, and
distance from the bottom edge of the glass, yg, is shown on the
vertical axis. Each point on the plot corresponds to a thermo-
couple location along the glass surface. The best-fit curve,
shown in Figure 7, is given by Equation 1, and this curve is
used to represent the glass surface temperature in subsequent
operations.
(1)
y 7.397 1.393245x 2.38795x
2
0.20785x
3
– 0.007436x
4
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x = Tg, °C
x = (Tg – 32) / 1.8, °F
y = yg, mm
y = yg / 25.4, in.
R2 = 0.9999 (coefficient of determination)
TIME OF INITIAL RUNOFF
Visual observations were used to estimate the time of
initial condensate runoff, tir , during each experiment. Runoff
presents itself as discrete occurrences where individual drop-
lets run down the glass, so this observation of tir corresponds
to one or more such occurrences in the relatively narrow area
where the glass could be observed between the fins. The
results are shown in Figure 8, where the scale for tir is shown
on the right, and the RH scale is shown above the chart.
The data shown in Figure 8 were plotted to show the range
of tir obtained from multiple experiments. Experiments were
repeated toobtainasenseofaccuracy for thevisualmeasurement.
For example, three experiments were conducted at RH = 50%,
and initial runoff occurred between t = 150 minutes and t =
165 minutes for two experiments, and between t = 160 minutes
and t = 175 minutes for the third experiment. The low open
symbol is at t = 150 minutes, the high open symbol is at
t = 175 minutes, and the darkened symbol at tir= 160.8 minutes
marks the average of 157.5, 157.5, and 167.5 minutes.
The bottom horizontal axis in Figure 8, (RH – RHdp),
is of interest because RHdp is the RH level at which Tdp =
0°C (Tdp = 32°F). Condensate that forms on glass that is
colder than 0°C (Tdp = 32°F) can be expected to freeze
before runoff occurs, so it might also be expected that RHdp
acts as a vertical asymptote, and the data shown in Figure
8 support this idea. Experiments were completed with Tdb
= 21.1°C (Tdb = 71.8°F), so RHdp = 24% for the given
enclosure.
It can be seen that RH has little influence on tir for cases
with RH > 45%, but tir is strongly influenced by RH at low
RH levels. In all cases, runoff does occur within a 16-hour
period. It can be seen in Figure 8 that the data at high RH
appear to approach a horizontal asymptote near t =
150 minutes. The data closely match an exponential curve
fit, with the residual minimized (R2 = 0.997) when the hori-
zontal asymptote is set at t* = 153 minutes. This curve fit,
given by Equation 2, is also shown in Figure 8. Note that the
asymptotes align with the left axis and bottom axis, (tir – t*)
and (RH – RHdp), respectively.
(2)
where
x = RH – RHdp, %
RHdp = 24%
y = tir – t
*, min
t* = 153 min
R2 = 0.997 (coefficient of determination)
RUNOFF FRONT SPEED
Visual observations were also used to estimate the
speed of the runoff front, Vrf. A plot showing Vrf versus RH
– RHdp is shown in Figure 9. The value plotted is the rate
Figure 7 Glass temperature (horizontal axis) versus yg
(vertical axis) measurements and curve fit.
Figure 8 Time to initial runoff versus RH.
y 1760.7e
0.21x–
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shows an increase inVrf as RH is increased. This is expected
as the higher RH imposes a higher driving potential for
mass transfer. This, in turn, results in a faster progression
through the droplet formation process and faster runoff
front progression. Estimated runoff speeds were obtained
by visual observation, and these observations were often 30
to 60 minutes apart. Hence, the margin of error in the Vrf
values is significant. It should be noted that the runoff front
did not move appreciably over 950 min at RH = 30%. It is
very much a possibility that the front did move, but so
slowly that it was difficult to notice.
A very simple curve fit was chosen to represent the data
shown in Figure 9, largely because of the uncertainty attached
to the measurement of Vrf. Two considerations were used to
select the format of the curve fit. First, Vrf must be zero at
RHdp, as condensation, let alone runoff, would not occur with
RH < RHdp. Second, the slope of the curve was set to zero,
, at RH = RHdp because, in the absence of
condensation, the slope must be zero at RH < RHdp , and a
discontinuity is not expected at RH – RHdp= 0. It is not neces-
sarily clear that there is no discontinuity at this location, but
the measurements do not support the idea of a discontinuity.
The curve shown in Figure 9 is given by Equation 3. The coef-
ficients used in Equation 3were chosen by (a) placing a higher
priority onmatching data in the RH = 30% to RH= 40% range
because lower RH is more common and (b) recognizing that
the Vrf = 0 data point at RH = 30% is subject to error because
of the difficulty of measuring the location and speed of a
condensate runoff front in a narrow condensate band.
(3)
x = RH – RHdp, %
RHdp = 24%
y = Vrf, mm/min
GRAPHICAL SUMMARY
The interrelation between RH, Tg, tir , and Vrf can be
summarized in a single chart for situations with Tdp  22.1°C
(Tdp = 71.8°F). See Figure 10. The curved line in the upper-left
portion of Figure 10 shows Tg as a function of yg for the glass
surface used in the experimental work. The Tg axis is shown
above the curve, and the yg axis is on the left. The Tg versus yg
curve is identical to the curve shown inFigure 7 (i.e., Equation1).
The lines plotted in the lower right portion of Figure 10
show tir as a function of yg. The tir axis is at the bottom of the
chart. Each tir versus yg relation corresponds to a specific RH
value, as shown. The leftmost end of each sloped line segment
corresponds to the time (Equation 2) and location (yg= 25mm
[0.98 in.] for RH = 30%, yg=38 mm [1.5 in.] otherwise) that
runoff was first observed, and the slope itself is Vrf, given by
Equation 3. The knee between the line segments corresponds
to Tdp for each corresponding RH value. At Tdb = 22.1°C
(Tdb = 71.8°F), Tdp = 3.74°C, 5.96°C, 7.85°C, 9.74°C, and
11.2°C (38.7°F, 42.7°F, 46.1°F, 49.5°F, and 52.2°F) for RH =
30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, and 50%, respectively. If Tg > Tdp in a
given location, no condensate will form, so at that
location.
All of the information presented in Figure 10 pertains
to observations made in the laboratory, but this chart can be
used to estimate tir for any window if the surface tempera-
ture profile of the glass is known. This conversion relies on
the assumption that tir is a function of Tg alone (for a given
RH). This assumption is supported by the idea that runoff
only disturbs the condensate in locations where runoff has
already been initiated—glass below the location of interest.
This is the situation at the bottom edge-glass area of a
window installed in a house. The influence of the runoff
front does not extend to higher locations of the glass
surface, by definition.
An example of the laboratory-to-window conversion is
shown by the dotted lines in Figure 10. Start at the top of the
chart. In this case, it is known that the glass temperature at
a specific location near the bottom of a particular window
is Tg = 7°C (44.6°F). The Tg versus yg curve can be used to
find the location where the glass was at this temperature in
the experiment, yg  80 mm (3.1 in.) in this case. At this
stage, the conversion has been made from window to exper-
iment. Then, working to the right it can be seen that tir 
720 min at RH = 40%, but neither condensate nor runoff
should be expected if RH is less than about 38%. It should
be emphasized that yg of the window and yg of the experi-
ment may differ appreciably. Remember, the glass used in
the experiment was bonded to an aluminum plate to inten-
 V rf  RH 0=
y 1
3000
-----------x
2
=
tir 
Figure 9 Speed of condensate runoff front versus relative
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and widen the condensate band. The connection between
the two locations, window versus experiment, is that they
have the same glass temperature.
In addition to estimating tir , it is possible to estimate
Vrf for some window of interest. The slope of the line
segment shown in Figure 10 represents Vrf for the experi-
ment, but this particular value does not apply to window
surfaces in general.As noted above, the temperature profile
across the edge-glass section of a window installed in a
house will probably differ appreciably from the profile used
in the experimental work. In fact, one window will differ
from another window. Nonetheless, Vrf can be estimated in
a two-step process. First, choose one value of yg, say yg,1,
near the bottom edge of the condensate band and, starting
with the corresponding glass temperature, work through
Figure 10 to find tir for that location, say, tir,1. Second, use
Figure 10 to repeat the process, starting with a known glass
temperature corresponding to yg,2, and find tir,2. Equation 4
can then be used to estimate the speed of the runoff front for
the window of interest, Vrf,w. The necessary correction, to
adjust for the difference between temperature profiles, is an
implicit component of this procedure.
(4)
It is also possible to work backward through Figure 10
to answer other types of questions. For example, “What is
the lowest glass temperature, at a given RH, required to
prevent condensate runoff for a certain amount of time?”
Or, “What is the maximumRH that can be used while avoid-
ing runoff at a particular location and a particular time?”
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Themain purpose of this set of experiments was to deter-
mine if, and under what conditions, condensation would
produce runoff from the bottom edge-glass area of a window
exposed to a cold outdoor environment. Clearly, condensate
runoff is undesirable with respect to the possibilities of both
mold growth and direct material damage but, to be clear, this
work cannot be used to comment on the likelihood of mold
or damage. This connection warrants further research but is
well beyond the scope of the present study.
Experimentswere conductedwith the temperature of the
conditioned space at Tdb = 22.1°C (Tdb = 71.8°F) and RH =
30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, and 50%. The surface temperature of
the glass, Tg, was controlled to be consistent from one exper-
iment to the next. The bottom edge of the glass was cooled
to the extent that condensation was observed in every case.
Condensate runoff was also observed in every case, initially
at the bottom edge of the glass, and the condensate runoff
front progressed upward to the top of the condensate band in
every case.
The initial runoff time, tir , was noted by visual obser-
vation in each experiment. It was determined that tir
decreases with increased RH, is sensitive to RH at low RH,
but insensitive to RH at high RH. The relationship can be
seen in Figure 8.
Figure 10 Time and location of initial runoff versus surface temperature and relative humidity (based on Equations 1, 2, 3, and
Tdb = 22.1°C [71.78°F]).
V rf ,w
yg ,2 yg ,1–
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The runoff front moves more quickly as RH is increased and
Vrf is insensitive to RH at low RH, but sensitive to RH at high
RH. The relationship can be seen in Figure 9. The formation
of condensate at RH = 30% was particularly slow, and was
confined to a small area, so Vrf could not be determined reli-
ably for this situation.
A summary chart has been devised to show the interrela-
tion between RH,Tg, tir , andVrf. See Figure 10. This chart can
be used to estimate tir and Vrf for the bottom edge-glass area
of any window, as long as the surface temperature of the glass
is known.
This study represents the first time that experiments have
been undertaken to explicitly study the formation and runoff of
condensate on a glass window surface. A number of interest-
ing observations have been made. However, even though an
effort was made to ensure accuracy, repeatability, and rele-
vance, it would be useful to confirm these observations inde-
pendently. This idea can be emphasized by pointing out that
many of themeasurements rely on visual observation using an
apparatus with which it was difficult to see and/or photograph
the test surface. There is value in undertaking a similar study
using a full-size window exposed to a large enclosure (i.e., a
room). The full-scale version of the experiment would be less
difficult to build, would ensure realistic and more uniform
heat-/mass-transfer coefficients, and would provide better
visual access—possibly providing better measurement of tir
andVrf at lowRH. In a more detailed experiment, it might also
be possible to measure the flow rate of condensate that runs to
the window sill. A more detailed experiment might also
resolveVrf at different stages of progression, showing that the
sloped line segments in Figure 10 should actually be curved,
merging more smoothly with the horizontal line segments.
Nonetheless, the current study provides useful insight, includ-
ing qualitative and quantitative observations that are of value
for the engineering of modern window systems.
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